
l)

2)

GOVERNIT{ENT OF TRIPURA
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTTVE ENGINEER
RURAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTIVIENT

I'DAIPUR DTVISION: UDAIPUR
PHONE CUM FAX NO: - A382L.2224L5

Tender items: Empty Bitumen cutting Drum Sheet.

Relevant PNIT No: vT-rxlgrlRDrJDlGl 2OL6-LT dt. 27-o1"2aL7

3) Eligibility of the bidd€f;- Firm / Person having SSI registration,

4) Necessary enclosures along with tender: {i) valid SSI registration unit
/Valid trade license (if any) (ii) valid VAT registration certificate. (iii) Earnest Money
(Rs.20000.00) t9 be deposited in the shape of D-call / bank draft on any nationaiized bankof
India in favour of the Executive Engineer, RD Udaipur Division, Udaipur, Gomati Tripura" All
papers should be attested.

5) Tender dropping place: In the specifiecl tender box, kept in the undersigned's
office.

6\ Date of floating of tender: 27-ot-2ot7

DNIT FOR BITUMEN DRUM SHEET

Detaiied Notice Inviting Tender No- DT-01/BDS/EE/RDIJDlGDAl6-ll

7\
office

11) Informal and formal declaration of received
opening formall informal declaration is not possibie. It will
scrutiny is over"

12) Sample: The bidder should submit
tendering authority.
13) Total written pages including this page:

Dt"27-01-2An

tenders: In the time of
be declared after detaiied

when it is asked by the

\

\r,.

Last date of DNIT inspection & format selling: LL-o2-2oL7 (during
hours & days only).

B) Value of Non judicial stamp paper: Rs.100.00 (Rupees otra hundred ,

only. (Non refundable)

9) Last date & tirne of dropping of tender: Upto 3"00 pm of LS-OZ-ZOLV

10) Probable date of opening of tender: At 11:30 am on L6-O2-2O17 in the
office chamber of the undersigned. Interested bidder may remain present during
opening of tender. But, if they fail to attend cturing opening of the tenders on the
schedule time and date, tender will be opened in their absence and no subsequent
objections would be entertained under any circurnstances, what so ever.

a sample as &

09 (Nine).
I



DECTARATION

I do hereby declare that I have personally gone through the relevant
Detaiied Notice Inviting Tender (DNIT) and understood all the clauses, { r

specifications of tendered iterns, instruction of the DNIT and having been

fully satisfied I have quoted the rate of item. This is further to certify that I
have suppressed no facts in the tender which could debar me to
participate into the tender. If it is revealed after opening of the tender that
any fact is suppressed by me, tendering authority shaltr have the right to
reject my tender along with other punitive action against me as per term
condition'of the tender. I do affirm that all the terms & conditions of the
DNIT are unconditionally accepted by me. I have no objection if any extra
term condition, mutually accepted by rne and purchaser is incorporated
into the agreement"

Signature of bidder.

##N.B:-Declaration must be Rs.loo.OolRupees one hundred onlvl on Judicial Stamp.

c(N--*
R" O, U" Div.

Gomati DiEt

I

-#1,:,."
Gomati Dist
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Gpnonar TpRms .nwo Cornrtrous

1. Eligib1,: and interested bidders should drop complete and sealed tender in the tender box

as statcd in the 1"t page of DNIT. Each and everv page (inciuding blank pages) of tender

format should be signed by the bidder which will be part and parcei of the tender"

Attestecl photocopies of valid documents as per direction of tender should invariably be

enclosed with the tender and otherwise the tender will be rejected. However after

opening of tender, tendering authority reserves the rtght to ask tr't lowest bidder to

submit required paper if not enclosed along with tender" No unwanted paper should

be enclosed with tender. Bidder must write the concerned DNIT number" bidder's own

name and address very clearlv in the cover of the se

write tlre concerned DNIT number. hisf her tender wili not be accepted and opened.

Further if anv bidder quote different DNIT Numbcl hiis / her tender wili be opele{L€tlong

with quoted tender and naturallv that tender will also be reiectqd.

Tender complete and sealed may be sent to the tendering authority by post (registered

with A/D) which should invariably be reached to the tendering authority within specified

period eLs stated in the 1"t page of tender form (DNIT).

2" Bidder must deposit required Earnest Money as stated in the lst page of DNIT in the

shape of Deposit at call I bank dra,ft in favour of the undersigned on any nationalized

Bank ol India. Without EMD in appropriate shape the tender wili sumrnarily be rejected"

3. The successful bidder (to be told supplier or corrtractor while suppiy order/ work order

will be issued) shall have to deposit Sok of value of supply orderf work order or Rs.1.0 lac

whichever is lesser in favour of the undersigrred in appropriate shape as desired by the

authoriry within 3 (three) days from the date of receipt of supplyl work order and sign a

formal agreement with the authority within allowed period as per supplyl work order. But

in no c€rse security money deposit should not be less than the deposited earnest money.

In that t;ase deposited earnest money will automatically be converted into security money.

4. Bidder may be asked once or more by the undersigned for negotiation/ justification/

analysis of quoted rates after opening of the tender"

5. (i) If any bidder surrender their quoted rate immediate after dropping and before

opening, lOoh of deposited EMD will be forfeited.

(ii) If surrenders after opening but before negotiation caJl, 25o/o deposited EIVID will be

forfeiteci and the bidder will not be allowed to participate in any future tender of this

office.

(iii) If the

analysis

forfeited

office.

bidder fails to respond negotiation call/ justify their quoted rate on the basis of

or surrender their rate after negotiation but before finalization, 50o/o EMD will be

and the bidder will not be allowed to participate in any future tender of this

\
\6t "
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(iv) If surrenders after approval of rates but before issuance of sr.rpply/ work ordet VScYa

EMD udil be forfeited and the bidder will not be allowed to participate in any future tender

of this office.

(v) If sur renders after issuance of supply/ work order or fails to sign agreement depositing

security money in 'time, deposited EMD to the fr-rl1 extent will be forfeited and the bidder

will not be allowed to participate in any future tender of this office.

(vi) If afler agreemento supplier/ contractor fails to arrange suppiy/ complete work as per

specifir:ation in time, authority who has signed the agreement shaltr rescind the

agreerrrent, cancel the issued work/ supply ordcr and forfeit deposited earnest money y'

securily money to the full extent after allowed period is over without serving any show

cause notice to the supplierl contractor.

(vii) Furr-her, if it is seen that supplier/ contractor supply/ execute the order partially and

the authority get the work done engaging other agency at different rate, the difference of

ajnourit will a-lso be incurred from the supplierf contractor's pending bill/ Earnest money

deposic/ security money deposit in connection with relevant work or any other work

without any correspondence with the supplier/ contractor. In addition to above punitive

action, errant supplier/ contractor will not be allowed to participate in any future tender

of this office.

5. Approved rates will remain valid for l(one) year from the date of approval of nates f
opening of tender without any price variation clause" No advance payment will be made

and t5e payment will only be made if supplier/ contractor raise bill to the paying

autholity in appropriate fashion and if fund in the specific head of account is available

with the paying authoritY onlY.

Necessary statutory deduction (income tax, sale tax, VAT) will be deducted from the bill at

sourc€ a]ld necessary TDS will be provided by the undersigned"

7. Rate must include all taxes and charges and to be quoted in the specified annexure of

the telder form. Any overwriting / correction e1c shouid duly be initialed by the bidder"

Any clarification/ explanation if any, regarding the tender should be sought frorn the

undersigned before dropping of tender.

8. Bidders may use extra sheet to expiain specification/ design and enclose after signature

with the tender.

9. eua:rtity as mentioned in the DNIT is most tentative which may be nil/ decrease/

increase. Bidder shall have to execute any ordered quantity'

10. If lzrst date of tender dropping become suddenly holiday or normal activities of office

works get disrupted due to any strikel natural calamity/any other unavoidable

circunrstances, the last date of dropping may be deferred to next working date as per

decision of the authority" In this regard decision of the tendering authority to defer or not

to defcr is fina-l.

A/t

F



11" Interested bidders may inspect r.he Dtr{IT in the office of the tendering aulhority up to

the speci{ied period as mentioneil in the first page of the tender form' Any clause not

included in the DNIT but accepted by both the party mutually should also tre a part and

parcel of the agreement.

12.Ifnecessary, total order may be divided amongst more than one bidder at the approved

rates. It is not the right of bidder who has not been first lowest but discretion of the

undersigned to take decision in this regard'

13. Any conditional discount or other extraneous terms & conditions from bidder's end will

notbeentertainedandtenderwiltrbedeclaredasinformal.

14. Materials should be inspected brr the departmental inspection committee / Engineer-in-

charge. Decision of committee or F)ngineer-in-charge to accept / reject the sripplied stores

ls final.

15. Any ordered quantity should be executed positively within 7 (seven) days from the date

of issuance of supply order" The supplier should have sufficiently ready stock so that

rnaterials can be supplied as and when required'

16. Any tender not complying with the requirement / fulfill the terms and cor'ditions of the

tender will be declared as informal'

17. Tendering authority reserves the right to accept or reject any tender including first

lowest bidder without assigning ally reason'

1g" The earnest money of unsuccessful bidders will be refunded immediately after Iinal

acceptance of tender.

1g.Any clause not rnentioned but su.bsequently mutually accepted will be a' part & parcel of

the agreement. Further any specificltion 
- 
not inconformity of our requirement but

subsequentfy *rri"Jfy accepied may also be a part & parcel of the agreement'

20.Any incomplete bid should be summarily be rejected'

-t(.N---
R.EUlul "

Gomati Dist

\
\
-\
u--
l'! E'

R^D'U'Div'
Goma$ Dlat' ,"#,-
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/ SpBcl|L TBruvrs ero Cororrrows or supprvruc 9F Ennptv rrtunrrBu curtruq
DRUM SHEI'T.

l. Suppiier should arrange supply in any worksite within the Udaipur Sub-Division area as

per instruction in the supply order and necessa4z transportation, cutting of drum sheet ,

loading. unloading, weighing, counting, stacking along with other taxes should be

includetl into the rate'

2" Inspection:- Materials will be inspected by the departmental inspection committee. If any

1ot is re.jected by the Engineer-in-Charge the lot shor.rld be repiaced by the supplier at his

/ her orvn cost & risk within 48 hours from rejection'

3. Work rrLaj be spitted amongst more than one bi,lder at the approved rate if concerned

authoriry desires. But it should not be treated as the right of bidder'

6.

Before dropping of tend.er, bidder may consult with any Engineering Officer of this

establishmen! for clarification/ explanation / interpretation of any specification/ claim/

drawing.

Before dropping of tender, bidders may have a clear picture of entire udaipur sub-

Divisional area , their road connectivity, condition of road, availability of labourers for

unloading etc. in details so that they can quote rates considering all above facts'

If any i>idder suppress any fact in the tender and subsequently it is unearthed, their

tender -,vill be rejected and necessary punitive action including total forfeiture of EI\4D/

Security money/ Rescind of agreement/ Canceilation of suppiy order/ Barring from

participation of future tender will be taken against them.

7. Bidder should prepare a sample as & when it is asked by the authority for which no

payment will be made.

B. Supply order will be issued by the tendering authority / Block Deveiopment Officer,

Matabari, Killa ,Tepania and Kakraban Block of $outh Tripura but the supply should be

materialized in consultation with the concerned implementing officer of the work & the

bill should be raised through I'O' only'

9. For any d3mage of stores supply from the supplier , recovery at double rate witrl be made'

I0. No wastage of materials will be allowed'

ix) payment will be made on the basis of actual materiatrs received in good condition and duiy

certified by concerned Implementing Officer"

1 1. Specification of Empty bitumen cutting drum street .

a. The size of empty bitumen drum sheet should not be iess than 1'5 sqm'

b. The sheet must be bitumen drum'

if c. The supply sheet must be free from dust and rust"

4.

-6-
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/ SPECIAL SHEET OO BE FII.'LED BY BIDDER]

L) Narrie of the person /Firm having ssl registration"(along with Ph No I lM)

particiPating the tender:-

2) Nanre of the person (along with Ph No / M) to be contacted :-

3) Address of suPPlier :-

4) Detail mailing / postal address inct. Ph No rrf bidder f,or correspondence:.

fl Detaits of Earnest money deposit:-

6,) List of, enclosures:-

7) Past exPerience (if anY):-

8) Whether production is started or not

If ves then - date of Production:-
Prtsent readY stock in the kiln:-

9) Qty to be supplied within the validity of tender:-

10) Date from which supply may be started it bidder becomes L't lowest:-

F 11) Month wise supply capacity within the vatidity of tender:-

Signature of Bidder

-7 -



E BIDDER ON
orue uuruoReo oruln asArut pRpeR"

To
The Execut.ive Engineer
R.D. tJdaipur Division
Gomati District, UdaiPur

SubieCt:- Sr.rbmission of tender for Empty bitumen cutting drurn sheet along with

""..*"ty 
t:ncl.osures, Earnest Money Deposit '

Ref:- DNIT No:
Sir,

DT" O 1 /BDS IEE/RDUDiG 12A16.1'I M.27-A1-2417 "

In response
conditions of the

to above, I am submitting the rates for the items as pef terrns

DNIT, mentioned above in your tr;rescribed proforma"

DECLARATICtIiI

I do hereby d.eclare that I have personally gone through the relevant Detailed

Notice Inviting Tender {DNIT) and understood all the clauses, specificati.ons of, tendered

items, instr'ction of the DNiT and having been fully satisfied. I have quoted the rate of

item. This is further to certify that I have suppressed no facts in the tender which

could debar me to participatl ir,to the tender. If it is revealed after opening of the

tender thal any fact is 
"rrppr""*.d 

by me, tendering authority shall have the right to
reject my t,:nder along with othe, p.t-.titirr" action against me as per term condition of

the tender. I do affirm that all the terrn condition of the DNIT are unconditionaliy
accepted bi, -e. I have no objection if any extra term condition, mutually accepted by

me and put'chaser is incorporated into the agreernent'
More,tver speciatr sheet is also filled up & ent:losed along with tender'

Encl0: As srated 
Yours faithfulry,

(Fu1l signature of bidder with date & seal)

Format issrLed to:



V
l1

:1

ii

ANI{EXURE(EMPTYBITUMENCUTTINGDRUMSHEBT)

euoted Rate per unit incl. all taxes & charges (vAT / ST, IT, loading,unloding, stacking'

counting incruding carrying charges etc.) up to work within udaipur sub- Divisio'. (Rates are to

be quoted in word as well as figure).

Name of item & SPecification. Quot"O nate Pr:r unit incl. all

taxes & charge:; (VAT / ST"

lT, carrying, loading,
unloading, stacl<ing, counting

charges etc) to deliver in anY

worksite of the area.

Providing 8. supplying o1 complete

Ernpty bitumen cutting Drum sheet.The

size of each supply sheet not less than

i.5 sqm . The sheet must be free frorn

dust and rust or as Per direction of
engineer Incharge.

Signature of Bidder with seal

IAt
R.U. U. oiv

Gomati Dist

Block area

R. D" U, Div"
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